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All home garceners and com-

mercial plantsmen prepare a

hole in the ground, of one sort

or another, to plant seed, bulbs,

yrnanicntal plants and fruit and
nut tiees. Failuure to do the job
properly will, in many cases,

| determine the success or failure

of the seed or plant tq grew
properly.

Perhaps more mistakes are U
made when planting fruit trees,
nut trees and grapevines. The

shrubs, hollies, aazleas, etc. are

either ballei and burlapped or

in containers. Fruit and nut

trees and grapevines are usually
received as bareroot stock and

require more care when plant-
ing. Keep the roots moist.

  

Here are some simple, but im-
portant, guidelines to follow

when preparing the hele for set-

ting: (1) dig the hole large

enough to accommodate the root

system with room to spare; (2)
YLON lig he hole deep enough so that

fruit and nut treessand grape

vines can be planted as deep
they stool in the nursery row.

This depth may be determined}
by observing il mark near}
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BECAUSE SHE LOVES TG BE PAMPERED...
f

‘Heiress’ tricot lingeriz Oi ® |

 

IELANESE
   

‘Heiress’ lacy lingerie matchmates fit sleek,

stay smooth: satin ribbon adjustable straps,
wide bands of exact-match face outiined with
scalloped embroidery. White plus candlelight,
black, maize, pink.
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ed and burlapped and canned }
stock should Le set so the ball

crrounding the roots will be §
covered with about one inch of §

s0il when the hole is filled, EX-

CEPT AZALEAS AND CAMEL- §
LIAS. For those plants, set so @&
the top of the ball will be even §
with the soil surface. Then 8
mulch.

Softly gathered luxury sleepthings in peach,
blue or maize with drop shoulder yoke out-

lined with swirly Cluny-type embroidered lace.

Lustrous and super-smooth. Sizes S-M-L
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Full slip: 32-40 average. 32-38 short § 3

Half slip: Average SM, L; Petite P,SM. $ 2

Brief: elastic leg. Sizes 4-8 (no black) 1

Shift gown, $4 Mini-shift, panties,$ 5

When digginthe hole, if you

| have good top soil, it may he
aced in one pile and vour sub-

soil in another. When filling,
place the top soil around the

| roots. If your top soil is not too

| good, you may wish to bring in v
| soil and mix it with well decom- I
| posed compost or peatmoss, vol- t :
| ume for volume. It is desirable § A
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to use peat moss

| when planting azaleas, camel-
lias, blueberries and rhododen-

| dron. It is not essential for fruit

as sugges  

| trees and grapevines unless you
| . ey

have a very light sandy soil.
| As you fil the hole, firm the {
soil well around the roots with ' * ie
your hands and feet. Mulch all 14
plants “with pinestraw, clean
rrain straw, peanut id

  

hulls or oth-
suitable material.

 

Hermon Finishes
Training Course!
| BILOXI, Miss.

-—

Airman First !
   

 

Rot L. Harmon, son of d
Mr. and Mrs, Robeit 1. Harmon, i
Rt. 4, Beaumont, Tex., has grad- i
uated at Keesler AFB, Miss. i
from the training course for U. :
3. Air Force radio equipment e- \f
pairmen. \

¢
§

A f
Aiman Harmon, who was 2 i

trained in circuit analysis and i
inspectioh of high - powered
ground railio equipment, is be-

ing assigned to the 273rd Ground
Electronics Engineering In-

{stallation’ Azency at Nederland,
Tex.

 
  

  

A 1967 graduate of Nederland
igh School, the airman attend-

Lamar Technical Coliege,
caumont, Tex.

  

|
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| His wife, Doris, is the daugh-
er of Mi. and Mrs. G. Costner,

{ Rt. 1, Bessemer City, N. C.
— mia
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TIP |

To start small screws
| Which cannot be held in |
| position with your fingers, |

wrap a small piece of cello-
phane tape around both the |
head of the screw and the |
screwdriver. This will hold |
the screw until you get it |
started. Hint: The greater
width of the tape should be
stuck to the screwdriver so |
that when it is pulled from |
the screw, the tape will be |
removed with it. i
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HUNGARIAN WARM-UP i
1 can (10% ounces) ;

condensed noodles
and ground beef soup

1 can (10% ounces)
condensed onion soup

Z soup cans water
1 medium tomato cut

into pieces |
% cup canned mushroom 0) @

pieces or slices =
Combine soup and water.

Add remaining ingredients. |Hea; stirnowandthen, | 
f
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